
Made with new runners; 

no springs to hurt the fin- 

gers. Boxweod handles, steel 

“rods, fast color, gloria—the 

best umbrella value you cver 

saw. 26 tnch $1.00; 28 inch 

87.25. 

AT BOLTON'S. 
Men's Furnishings, Hats and 

Shoes. 
Packer Ave, Sayre. 

FIRST NATIONAL 

"OF wy 

ww $70,000.00 

Both Phones, 

E gE — » 

THREE PERCENT INTEREST 

Paid on Time Deposits. 

DIRECTORS. 

B PF. Wilbur, J N. Weaver, 

W. A. Wibar, J]. W. Bishop, 

J. KB. Wheelock. W T. Goodnow, 
0. LL. Haverty, Sewsrd Baldwis, ¥. T. Page, 

R. F. Page. Cashier. 

Renting, Estates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

‘REAL ESTATE For sale in Athens, 
Sayre and Waverly. 

secseat INSURANCE 
org id 2 

-—Rxohanged — 

Investments Loans Negotiated 
_IT Packer Ave., 

Valisy Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa. 

ALEX D. STEVENS, 
INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE. 

Losns Negotiated, Insurance 
Written, Houses Rented, Rents 

Collected, Taxes Paid. 

ROOM 7, ELMER BLOCK 

Tabard Inn Offery 
‘In order to increase the number 

of subscribers and to enable us to 
give all an improved service and a 
greater choice of books, we make the 
following proposition 

To any one taking out a subscrip- 
tion in the Tabard Inn Library, on 
or before November 10th, we will 
give one book FREE; this means 
that you get two “dollar and a half” 
books, for the price of one. 

Remember this offer is good only 
until the 10th of November, and 
will not be repeated. 

~HAROLD L. GILLESPIE 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGOIST. 
20x Lockhart St., Sayre, Pa. 

Keep 
Strong Always 
Make every atom of 
our vitality count. 
uild new tissues be- 

fore the old give way. 
You can do this by 
taking a wine glassful 
of Stegmaiers’ 

"MALT EXTRACT. 
before each meal and 
upon retirin 
Stegmaiers’ “Start Fx- 

not an exper- tract is not 
iment, as it was en- 
dorsed by the physi- 
cians attending the 
state medical conven- 
tion held Sep. 20, 1900 

| and again by them at 
| their convention held   

  

DEMAND ABDICATION 
Spirit of Revolt In Russia 

Still Spreading. 

ODESSA LOYALISTS MURDER AND ROB 

Five Thousand Reported Killed and 

: Weuaded—Jewiash Dead Sirew the 

Streeta — Authorities Are 

Paralyzed. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 3. —Fram 

nearly sll parts of the Nussian empire 

comes news indicating that the spirit 

of revolt & still spreading. In Finland 
the red fig bas everywhere heen rails 

el! and placed on all official buildings, 
slide by side with the national ensign 

Armed forces are reported to 

marching ou Helsingfors, the capital 
of Finlapd, bringing with them artil 

lery 
The democratic aud revolatiouary 

parties have succeeded lu holding a 

great mass meeting at the capital, at 

which nothing less than the aldicntion 

of the czar and the formation of a re 

public was demanded 

At Odessa aparchy is rampant. Kill 

fng and plundering by bands formed 

of hundreds of “loyalists” countinuad 

Attacks ont the Hebrews are incessant 

The nights are made hideous by bodies 

of “loyalists” with whom the police are 

fraternizing marching through the prin 

cipal streets bearing national flags, 
portraits of the emperor and ikouns, 

singing the national hymn, smashing 

everything In their way and looting 

shops and houses 

A late dispatch from Odessa says: 

“The casualties are belleved to have 

amounted to 5,000 Killed and wounded 

In the Jewish quarter bodies still 

strew the streets and sidewalks 

“Jewish women and children were 

strangled and hacked to pieces In the 

streets where the mobs gained the up 

per baud. A Hed Cross doctor said that 

the Kishineff horrors were repeated 8 

bundredfold, 
“The students alone saved the city 

from wholesale sack apd wassacre 

The wilitary are now placing a huu 

dred machine guns at various poluts 

Twenty-six cases of wounded have 

Just passed my door 

“The sound of firing is again moving 
westwanl toward the Jewish quarters 

The wobs swear they will uot leave 8 

single Jew alive 

“General Kaulbars was called to the 

balcony of the palace by 5,000 loyal 

ists, carrying Imperial portraits and 

ikons and singing the national hymn 

The general earnestly entreated the 

assemblage to disperse and go home 

but with ringing. cheers the loyalists 

resumed thelr march through the city.” 

Hospital wagons pass through the 

streets incessantly carrying off the 

killed, wounded and mutilated. The 

population is panic stricken, 
Troops wreaked terrible vengeance 

on occupants of three houses from the 

balconies of which shots had been fired 

upon them. They immediately stormed 

the houses and with unheard of Lar 

barity massacred all the lnhabliants 

It is asserted that the persons who 

fired ou the troops were disguised po 

licemen who purposely provoked the 

troops. 
The city Ils a dismal sight. Streets 

are filled with Cossack patrols and fy 
Ing detachments of the Red Cross, 

which follow bands of murderous riot 

ers. Firing has been uninterrupted the 

whole day. Many hundreds have been 
killed or wounded 

A Cossack patrol attacked the stu 

dent militia, which was courageously 
trylog to stop the bands who are mas 

sacreing and pillaging, principally io 

the Hebrew quarter. The looters open 

ly divide the goods, the Cossacks in 

many cases participating In the pro 

ceeds. The rector of the university has 

telegraphed Count Witte imploring 

bim to Immediately dismiss Governor 
Reinhardt, who is held respousible for 

the outbreak, as otherwise a catastro 
phe is unavoidable 

At Warsaw the Social Democrats 

Bave issued a proclamation calling for 

& revolution. Polish flugs were dis 

played from many balconies, and a 

mass meeting of all political parties 

was held in Philbarmonio ball to dis 
cuss the situation. Great crowds sur 

rounding the bulidiog sang patriotic 
songe, 

It now appears that thirty persons 

were killed and more than a buodred 

wounded during the conflicts there 

Instead of the expected abolition of 

martial law the military goveruor had 

the walls covered with proclamations 
sanoouncing that in consequence of the 

disturbances crowds assembling in the 

streets will be dispersed by force of 
arms. 

be 

§t. Petershurg Embassy Heard From. 

WASHINGTON, Nov. J. ~The state 
department has received a dispatch 

from the American smbansy ut 8t. Pe 

tersburg stating the conditions in Fin 

land continues bad, but that the situa 
tion in Bt. Petersburg appeared to be 
improving and that the strike probably 

will be settled today The dispatch 

spoke of a hopeful outlook for the res 

toration of communication between St. 

Petersburg and the outside world. The 

meszage was taken to the White House 

by Assistant Becretary of State Bacon 
and laid before the president. Mr. Ba 
con remained with the president fer 
some time. 

Irogueis Fire Sault. 

CHICAGO, Nov, 3. -Jwige Landis In 
the United States district court bere   

SAYRE, PA., FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 3, 1905 

THANKSGIVING DAY. 

President Calls on Nation to Observe 
Thursday, Nev. 30, 

WASHINGTON, Nov. & — President 
Rossevelt has declared Thursday, Nov, 

Thanksgiving day. The proclama- 

tion Is as follows 

“When nearly three centuries ago the 

first settlers came to the country which 

has this great republic 

they fronted] not only hardship and pri 

vation, but terrible risk to their lives 

Iu those grita years the customn grew 

of setting apart one day in each yvar 

for an special service of thanksgiving 
to the Almight$ for proserving the peo 

ple through the changing seasons 
“The custom hax now become nation 

al and hallowed by memorial usage 

We live In easier amd more plentifal 
times thgn our forefathers, the men 

whe with strength faced the 

raged days, the dangers to 

national Jife 4s great now as 

at any prey 

now becutue 

rugged 

aud yet 

are nite 

ous time a our history 

“It is eminently fittlog that ounce a 

year our people should set apart a day 

for praise and thanksgiving to the 
giver of good amd at the =ame time 

that they express their thankfulness 

for the abundant mercies received, 
should manfully acknowledge their 

shortcomings and pledge themselves 

solemnly aod in good faith to strive 

{® overcome them 

“During the past year we have been 
blessed with bountiful crops, Our busi 
ness prosperity has been great No oth- 

er people has ever stood on as high a 

level of material well being as ours 

pow stands. We are uot threatened 

by foes from without. The foes from 

whom we should pray to be delivered 

are our own passions, appetites and 
follies, and ngainst these there Is al- 

ways need that we should war 

“Therefore 1 now set apart Thurs 

day, the 20th of this November, as n 

day of thanksgiving for the past and 

of prayer for the future, aud on that 

day I ask that throughout the land the 
people gather in thelr homes and places 

of worship and In rendering thanks 

unto the Most High for the manifold 

blessings of the past year consecrate 
themselves to a life of cleanliness, 

hoor and wisdom, so that this nation 

may do Its allotted work on the earth 

in & manner worthy of those who 
founded it and of those who preserved 

it." 

STUART PIERSON'S DEATH. 

Police Say Hoy Was Chloroformed 

and Tied to Rall. 

MOUNT VERNON, O,, Nov. 8—-Bur- 

11 beneath a culvert 200 feet from a 
spot where Stuart Plersou, a Kenyon 

college student, was ground to death 

by a train, the authorities have found 

three lengths of Llsxl stained rope 

and a wad of absorbent colton also 
saturated. 

County Prosecutor Stilwell expresses 

a firm belief that the boy was cliloro- 
formed, the cotton satarated and 

bound across his face and that then he 
was tied across the rallroad tracks as 

a part of his initiation into a college 

fraternity. The authorities believe 
that the cotton was removed after 
ward and the boy left stupefied. On 

these grounds the prosecutor will ear 

ry the case to the grand jury 

Prosecutor Stilwell sald that several 

persons were under surveillance lu con 
nection with the case aud that they 

might be. taken into custody at aoy 
moment : 

That young Pierson, who was killed 
when awalting initiation into the Delta 

Kappa Epsilon fraternity tied 
to the rallroad tracks has along 
been believed by the police 

errm————— 

War In Royal Arcanum, 

BOSTON, Nov. 3 —Attoruey General 
Parker of Massachusetts has been 

asked to petition the supreme court 

for an Injunction restraining the su- 

premme council of the Hoyal Arcanum 

from enforciug the Assessment rates 

adopted] at the convention at Atlantic 

City last April and ratitied at Putin 

Bay, O. Those who are acting In the 

matter luclude residents of New York 

Detroit, Paterson, N. J, and Provi 

dence, R. 1, as well as several Massa- 
chiusetts members 

wins 

all 

Folk Denounced Political Bosses, 

CINCINNATI, Nov. 3. — Under the 
auspices of the Cltizens’ Municipal par- 

ty and In support of tie Democratic 

ticket, which bad received the Indorse 

ment of that party, Governor Folk of 
Missouri Jast night addressed a mass 

meeting fu Music hall, discussing mu 
nlcipal polities in particular. The po 

Titical boss “who dictates nominations 
for office and controls officers after 

they get iuto office for personal ends” 

was denounced vigorously 

Arcanum Funds Attached. 

WILMINGTON, N.C, Nov. 3--All 

the fonds in the hands of the two loeal 

councils of the Royal Arcinum here 

were attacfied by the sheriffs upon 
f process from Mecklenburg county 

stiperior court, where g sult against 

the supreme council of the order has 
been instituted by former Midge Ar 

istead Burwell and others In a pro 

test against the recent Increase of the 
lusurance rates 

Two Arrests In Salt Case Tragedy. 

BOSTON, Nov. 3 -Chlef William B 

Watts of the Boston bureau of crimd- 

pal investigation has aunouucwd that a 
physician named Lewis HH Crawford 

and William Howard are held by the 

New York police. Crawford has made 

A confession concerning his complicity 

in the dress sait case tragedy, it ta 
said, » 

. Mrs. Stevenson Will Die. 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Nov. 8.— 
Mrs. Russell Rfevenson of this city, a 
Meher of Bt. (George's Protestant 

was SRIAIY 

= fall 

  

ROOT FAVORS JEROME 
Secretary of State Advocates 

His Re-election. 

CHOATE'S PRAISE FOR CANDIDATE. 

District Attorney of New York Look- 

ed Lpon as Modern Moses to Dis 

pel Clouds of Politieal 

Bossiam, 

NEW YORK, Nov. 31-To 

who attended the crowded mass meet 

ing of the prominent lawyers in Car 

negie ball in support of District At 

toruey Jerome there is no doubt about 

the fact that, stimulated Ly Mr Je 

rome’s catpaigniog. the voters of New 

York city of wachine rule 

and are ready to revolt from the party 

Such enthusiasm seldom we 

companies an big meeting during a 
préshlential campaign 

The Hon, Joseph IL Choate was 

gheered again and again for himself 

and for his attitude iu regard to Je 

rowme’s candidacy, 

Mr. Jerome's eutrance ‘was dramatic 
aud brought forth more applause than 

any other caudidate has received this 
The house stood up and cheered 

itself hoarse for three minutes, and it 

was as much longer before quiet could 

be restored so that the could 
procecd. * There were persons 

present, and the only reason there 

wasn't four times more was grecause 
no more could get tickets 

Every one there looked upon Je 

rome’s re-election as assured amd upon 

that fact as a vindication of American 

citizenship. They greeted him and 
spoke of him among themselves as n 

modern Moses, come to lead them 
from the bondage of the political boss 

es, Every oue felt that it was a privi 

lege to have Leen there, and they were 

right, for Jerome's campaign is unique 

It is history making and bids fair to 

alter for years the course of local poll 

tics 

Elihu Root, secretary of state, has 

written a letter to Charles A. Fiam 
mer, congratulating him on his with 

drawal from the Republican ticket and 

advocating the reelection of Mr Je 

rome, Mr. Root sald 

“1 coligratulate you upon your with 

drawing from the race for the district 
attorneyship. It was public spirited 

and wise and shows the qualities which 

bave made vou such a good judge and 
such an good citizen. The selection of 

a district attorney is not so wuch a 

question of oue party Realise another 

as It Is of all honest people nualnst all 

the cpwoks and criminals of every kind 

Jerome now seems to have ao good 

chance of election, and his election 

would be a great thing for New York 

He has vigor and fearlessness and en 

thusiasm in the cause of justice and 

hates a thief and cannot be hushed up 

or put to sleep by any Influence what. 

soever. Every man who cares about 

baving a decent, lawabidibg town 

ought to be for him." 

ny one 

are tired 

Possess 

mectiug 

FRLLT 

Higgins Is Sorry, 

ALBANY, N. Y., Nov. 3—Governor 

Higgins, who last week expyessed his 

gratification when Charles Flammer 

resigned as Republican candidate for 

district attorney of New York iu favor 

of Wililam Travers Jerome, voiced his 

regret that the courts bad refused to 
compel the placing of Mr. Jerome's 

nae on the Republican oficial ballot, 

When he was told of the decision of 

the appellate division he sald, “Well, 
U'm sorry, very sorry” 

Insurance Injunction. 

BOSTON, Nov. 3-An order sum- 

monlng the officers and directors of 

the Uwunien Health and Accident com 

pany, an assessment lusurance concern 

of this city, to show cnuse an In 

Junction should not be tu pro 

Libit the transaction of further bus! 

ness nud why a receiver should not be 

appointed was granted by Judge Loth- 
rop of the supreme court Attorney 

General Parker Is the complainant on 

information from Insurance Commis 
sioner Cutting, alleging that the com 
pany has falled to honor legitimate 

claims of policy holders for death and 
disability 

why 

Issued 

New Battleship Makes Record Run. 

ROCKLANID, Me, Nov, 3.-A new 

sped record for Amerlean battleships 

was established by the Rhode Islapd 

on her oficial standardization trial trip 

over the measured wile course off 

Owl's head, dorlug which she steamed 

one mile at a rate of 19.41 knots an 

hour Another mile was made at the 

rate of 1927, while the mean time for 

the twelve rans over the colirse way 

IS knots an hour Lhe coutract 

called for a speed of 19 knots 

Prominent Lawyer Dead. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 3 Almon God 

win, lawyer and civil war 

dead at his residence here. Mr. Good 

win was a promiosent member of the 

New York bar and was personal coun 

sel for the Iate Jay Gonll. [tussell 
Rage and many corporations 

veteran, is 

Amador Recelves Tart, 

PANAMA, Nov. 3- Secretary Taft 
arrived here and wag revived at the 

station by a special government com- 

mission. In company with Governor 

Magoon the secretary pald a visit to 

President Amador and his cabinet 

Hawley Charged With Murder, 

VERSAILLES, Ky. Nov. 3 County 

Detective McBeth of Unlontswn, Pa, 

left here with Clifford Hawley, who 

was arrested In this county charged 

with the murder of Simeon Donohue In 
Pennsylvania, 

© —————————— 
Girls’ Dormitory Burned. 

OPHINAYIL :   

OPENING OF AQUEDUCT, 

Bedonin, Favorite, Won Handicap, 

Beating Coy Maid. 

NEW YOLK, Nov. J Bedouln, back 

ol down from tal to Ste L favor 

ite, vastly won the Aqueduct handicap 

the feature of the opening of the 

duct defeating 
long shot, by two lengths 

Catalioa, au added starter Calo 

niai Girl, who « Stoll 

but gradually went back, awing to the 

plunge on Bedouin, was kicked at the 

past by Alma Dufour ad ow finally 

withdrawa 

The start wom 

went out in the front 

douin aud Coy Maid 

te the tarn 

where O'Neill 

front and 

the heavily 

\ejue 

Maid, a 

with Santa 

mew ling, Cay 

third 

spend favorite at 

Wis nl Gold Rose 

follonad by Be 

They ran in this 

nto the streteh 

Bedouin to the 

there Arkiirta 

write, soor 

onder 

sent 

remained 

played 1 to 2 fay 

i the Bae 

went to the front 

engths 

mlvance 

IR live 

nary £5 aud 

wl tory 

Hie 

atid won by three 

an easy Cruse 

sting stakes 

at the start 

He was bid up to §& 

of $1.500 over Lis entorwd sell 

Ihe stable bid the 

kept the horse NS 

First Race 

Cloten, second; 

Second Race. 

nd 
ace 

TT DRT 

custol 

Munaries 

New Mown 

Bryan, third 

Norbury, trst 

Andrew Mack, third 

Arkiirt first 

second; Nostromo, third 

Race Bedouin, first 

Maild, second; Santa Cat 

Fifth Race —Yada, first 

om; Sir Brillar, thind 

Sixth Pantontle, first 

second; Donolam, third 

Hay, first; 

Martin 

HiAS. Siva 

Thind 

sucker, 

Fourth 

Bell 

Coy 

third 
IVArkle, sec 

iliha 

Race Lotus 

Mollie 

Racing at Latonina, 

CINCINNATI OO, No i -Two fa 
Latonia He 

thie 

waitens from 

Wizard Ring third 

for two vear-old tililes, 

a long Pretty 

and Tarp third 

layed fa- 

running 

Vvorites won at urbon 

News, an outsider, wou 

event for two year old 

Windshield, with 

Iie Afth event, 

went to Floss 8 

Nellie was second 

Beautiful Bess, the 

vorite, was never 

opening 

shat 

heavily Pp 

iu the 

Tommy Daly Knocked Oat. 

BALTIMORE. No Before 

Eureka Athletic club last night 

Sullivan of Washingt Einocked 

Tomy Iraly of Hr in 

eighth of what was to have Leen 

teen round The sly 

was a right te the solar plexus 

knocked third 

round, but except that Sullivay showed 

Lis superiority they ughiout 

the 

hid 

out 

the 

a ff 

blow 

Iraly 

wikivn 

fight 

Sullivan down fa the 

Harvard May 

CAMBRIDGE, Mas 

raugeinents conipleted 

siine of English Rughy football 

Stadium bere dwetween Dalhousie 

versily of Nova Seotia 

team. If the English game 

with favor by Narvan! men 

that it may be introduced 

lege as a minor sport 

Adopt It. 

Nov, 3 Ar 

for a 

at the 

uni 

ined a Halifax 

is revelved 

it Is said 

at the 

were 

cul- 

Princeton's Captain Injured. 

PRINCETON, N. J. Nov Princo 

ton’s football captain, Jame ney, 
who plays left tackle, has received an 

injury to his leg from a bad tackle 

that will in all probability Keep him 
out of the Dartu Tow 

O'Brien, wha play suffer 

lug from ied will not play 

mith gnome te 

= end, is dso 

a bad leg 

First Bascball In Jamaica. 

KINGSTON, Jawalea, Nov. J 

frst baseball match ever 

Jamaica took place 
from the United States cruisers 

ver and Yankee The gum 
wont by the Yaukee's 

pessed by a 

crowd 

The 

in 

teas 

en 

Lh was 

played 

between 

Ww Lids 

team, was wit 

large wud enthusiastic 

Hobart Was Crippled 

GENRVA, N.Y Now Hobart 

defeated St Lawrence rsity at 

football by 11 to & The game 
wis fiercely contested throughout. He 

bart ecuce of 

several players due to injuries Fhe 

team also waz outweighed by Its oppo 

nents 

ULive 

bere 

wis crippled by the abs 

Vom Stermnburg Returned, 

WASHINGTON, Nov 3 

dor Speck 

who has 

von Sternlburg of Germany, 

been fn Europe for 

months, much of which te » 

in his native 
Washington last night. His wif. 

accompanied Lim abroad. will sail for 

hone the latter part of November, The 

ambassador brought with him the In 

vitation of the German government for 

the negotiation of a1 new trade 

went 

Germany 

several 

n+ spent 

to 

who 

country returned 

agree 

between the | «1 States and 

the existing «on 

eipire 

to repli 

werciad which 

early next spring 

prratgeinents 

Celebrate (narnegie Day 

PITTSBURG, Nov, 4 The tenth ap 

nual celebration of Ponders day in 

honor of Amdrew Carnegie, founder of 

the lunstitute, was as britliantly 

servis at in for 

Greely 

fee] Stites signal 

Stone 

ob 

wrnegie institnte I= 

nr neral A W 

commander of the 1) 

corps Melville 

manager of the Assi 

the guests of honor and de 
principal addresses 

years ar 

eeneral 

ted Press 

livers the 

ned 

were 

Lost His Yolee Through Fall, 

NEW YORK, Noy : Ernsimno Nar 

della, a laborer, fell seventy feet from 

the Afth =tory of a 

capad all other 
lute losx of his voloe 

hospital where li 

case was remarkable It 

his vocal chords were paralyzed by the 

shock of the fall 

[ITIIN ITT Glaig and es 

than the 

'hysicians of the 

was taken sald his 

injury abso 

Is supposed 

Whaling Fleet Canght In lee, 

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 3 

whaling vessels Monterey and Alice 

Knowles, arrived from Hakodate, Ja 

pan, confirm the news that the greater 

The 

, part’ of the arctic whaling feet has 
caught In the jee and that the im. 

probably 

aturday 
Specials 

ARNER'S 
Outings 

: 
{ well teazled 

ATHENS 

Meat Dept. 
Best quality nb roast, boned and _ 

rolled. + ou. 

First quality kettle roasts . . o8 
First quality chickens 

First quality corned beef . 
First quality our own pickled 

pork 

First quality 

First quality 
First quality 

First quality 

First quality 

First quality 
First quality 

124 

pork chops 

pork steak 

pork roasts 

porterhouse steak 
sirloin steak 

round steak, 3 If 

Hamburg, 3 Ib 
sausage, our own 

sausage, link 

First quality 
First quality 

First quality frankfurters 

First quality bologna 
First quality pork chunks 

First quality sugar cured hams ic 
First quality California hams 
First quality plates 

Figst quality briskets 

Grocery Dept. 
Cyclone flour . «51 

Spray flour, . . 1 

10 lbs Morley's buckw heat 
flour. 

1 box shredded wheat 

3 boxes Egg O' See . 

3 boxes Vigor 

t box Force “., 

25 Ib sacks fine granulated 

sugar ... , . . . $1.2 

1 1b pure lard . 

7 Ibs compound lard . 
3 cans Monogram table syrup 
10 Ibs good rice . . 

6 lbs head rice 

10 lbs fancy sweets . 

1 doz heads celery 
3 quarts fancy new beans . 

1 Ib Baker's chocolate 

1; Ib Baker's cocoa 
3 Ib fancy oyster crackers 

6 1b fair oyster crackers 
Prime butter, 30 &s0lb pkgs 

Rockers 

One of the best lines in the val 

ley. Priced easy. 

Suits, Sideboards, Chiffon- 

iers, Princess Dressers 
Good assortment of high grade 

goods. 

Buy it now. Pay later. 

= Ranges 
Cooks and Heaters made by 

Abraham Cox, Jewett & Co, Mt. 

Penn Stove Co, etc. None better, 

none priced lower. Every 

guaranteed 

Pay as.you carn the money. 

stove 

OPEN EYENINGS. 

t. B. Garner, Trustee 

D. CLAREY COAL C0. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

Bradford Street Yard Phone, 1551 
Office at Raymond & Haupt's Store, Sayre 

Both Phones 

JOHN C. PECKALLY, 
EOEALER IN 

foreign and Domestic Fruits.   

  

  

Money saving opport 
sented now while you 
goods. You will find the 
list exactly as advertised: 

Usual 8c kind, xin: 

sel lect from. Sage ia and 
’ 

Waistings 
Best 10c waisti 

patterns in light an 
a , 30 patterns to choo 

S aturday and Moar 8c. 

Blankets 
75c 114 white and 

price tlc, 

8 5c 11-4 white and 
price 7c. 

$1.00 11-4 while and 
price Sle, 

$135 114 whila 
price $1 12}. 

£175 12-4 white 

price $1371. 

10-4 grey wool blan 
value $2.50, sale prica 

10-4 grey wool blan 
value 83.75, sale price § 

114 grey wool 
value £3.50, sale price 

11-4 prey wool 
value $4.00, sale price 

114 grey wool bikn 
value $4.75, sale 

11- ! grey w 
value $5.50, sale 

10-4 white WOO 0 
value $3.25, sale price $ 

11-4 white wool bl 
value $3.25, sale price 

11-4 white wool bla 
value $1.00, sale price 

ik -4 white la 
value $5.25, : 

114 white “wool Diaz} 
value $6.00, sale price § 

11-4 white wool 
value §7.00, sale price § 

114 white wool 
value 87.50, sale re 

114 white rs 

Silk Special 
in. "wide: regu price { 
day and Mond 

53¢ Storm Serge 40 1 
50c. 

75¢ Storm Serge 40 
the 
__1.00 Storm Serge 62 
IC 

1.25 Faconne 46 in. all 
Also Drape de Alma, 

Crispines, Crepe de 
Henriettas, Landsiowney 

45¢ mixtures, Flann 
Plaids, ele, 25¢, 

5c Mannish effects. 
SOc Serges and Pana 

in. all wool, 45¢. 

75¢ Adora (new blu p, 
wool, Hoe, 

ToC Crepe Armure} 

6.0 

$1.25 mixtures. 52 
Sax), ; 

Dress Goods 

Toweling 
One bale 

before, 8c¢ het 
Monday fe.  


